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HIGHLIGHTS

()illy 80 percent of; all college graduaes in the South in 1985 e

expected to (ind jobs in the Conventional job market se

professional-technical or administrative-management occupations
that traditionally have appealed to college graduates -

Openings in sales and clerical occupations will be euffloient to
accommodate the remetrong college graduates For the most pan,
graduates in such occupation,: will be in "upgraded" jobs for which a
college preparatibn was formerly the exception. but is now becoming
more prevalent

A gradual chanee in defirthg what consieutes4 "suitable" occupa
tion for a college graduate is to be expetted as an increasing
percentage of the population reaches the higher levels of educe uonal
attainment

ilk Most health fields will continue to provide a favorible 1otS market for
college graduates, In some ale d health fields, the limited number of
baccalaureate graduates will be augmented by a rapidly increasing
supply of. entrants with associate degrees

Miny of the fields for which ihe outlook'is most favorable laccounti
engineering, and computer sciences) reeuire a sohd backer
orientation toward mathematics pupply vastly exceeds demand in
telds tiot text to be associated With lar.iguage skills, such as com
mutitea. is and-Lberal arts

-The member of openings ifl occupations that appear most closely
related to business administration is double the projected number al
graduates in this field. As in years past many liberal arts and social
science majors Will find emplrment in administrative-manegement
Occupations in tt:te pewee and public sectors. They would be well-
edvised to prepare for this reality by including courses in their
curriculum that relate to the everyday pperaticl'h of public and private
,emerprise

Generally, the soli job market for teechers is expected to continue
into the early 1980s in some specialties. however, such as industrial
arts and busines education. demand exceeds suppite Sy the mil-
Eighties elementary school enrollment will begin tt; rise. amei 111

will improve the current dismal outlook for education ineors
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FOR EIN6RD

The authors of- ttlis report have attempted to lay bar,e, aria perhaps
simplify, some of the complexity of manpower projections by showing
that there arsiactually several overlapping college job markets a

conventional market of traditional "college jobs," an extended
market," largely of sales and clerical openings; anda "marginal market"

. of openings which dip into the blue collar occupations.
A well-worn bit of advice by counselors is that there is "always room

at the tip," and that continues to hioild true. Candidates compete for the
most coveted jobs in thia. pyramid 'of markets, and employers at each
level compete for the best edltlified candidates. But the rising level of
educational attainment in oucsociety means that the distribution of
college-trained persons extends through a growing range of occupa-
tions. "On the one hand, this means that a college education no longer
guarantees as great a potential income advantage over the avemge high
schbol education. On the other hand, it'll-leans that the college degree
h4 taken the place of the high scholil diploma as the standard in
m y occupations it May mean the difference between a marginal
job and no job at all. In short, 'ostsecondary education is more
necessary than ever before.

The practical value of these manpower project ons lies ill their
comparisons of ridative opportunity between the various occupational
categories, both in helping to direct students already in the educational
pipeline and in helping institutions to adjust curricula for changing
needs.

Winfred L. Godwin
President
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INTRODUCTION ,

Thi report presents th9 findings of the Southern Regional Educ tien
Board Manpower ancrEducation Project on the supply of college* gradu-
ates in 1985 in the' Sluthern region compared to openings in which they
may become employed. The data provide an update of inf9rmation
compiled in an earher report which considered supply and demand
balances for 1980

Information about th;ejob market for college graduates in geisleral and
'variou's majors is presented to assist students in making choices about.
career options. Decisions about going to college and the chtpices
between majors should be 'made on the basis of many factors, of which
the emploment outlook is one aspect. A college education should meet
objectives other than just preparation for employment. The'choice of
major depends upon the values, inclinations and aptitudes of the
individual, aD nf which muss be weighed with the employment outlook

ye in that major. Thus, the information in this reporf is provided to studemss
and counselors for consideration in decisidns about c liege choice
a$44(majors.

Manpower research is still in a relative state of infancy, s that results
must be'interpreted with care. Some data elements are not yet available
to researchers, siich as information on the number qf returning workers
(for example, homemakers reentering the labor market) who compete
with new college graduates, and statistics on ,ffegration of college
graduates froni and into a region.. Moreover, panpow.er research
operates on the basis of assumptions which rqayljot always be realtsted.
Examples of such assumptions a're thte rates of growth- 6T-trarious

11%
indt}ries in Southern states on which occupational openings depend,
and t e ptrcentage of high School graduates who will attend college,
which influences the number of college graduates arid job seekers:
Despite the uncertainties inherent in manpower research, previous
projections to 19tarding supply and demand balances in the region
by various fields of study/were 6enerally consistent with actual market
events to date. It is hoed that the present report will prove to be
reasonably accurate in estireting major trends in the job market for
college graduates.

This report analyzes the outlook kir coltge graduates in the mid-
Eighties by focusing on supply and demand in a given year, namely
1985. Supply is viewed as the stream of entrants, and demand as the
number of job openings in that year.

Sew. .c.ms need defining to orient the reader and aid in interpre-
tblipn of the findings. The explanations given below, in effect,
summarize details in rneLtLodology which are expanded in the methodo-
logical notes, page 23. Readers who are interested in greater detail
rnpy contact the authors.

7



SUPPLY.YERMS

Projecti n pf Supply

Estimated degrees fof 1985 are bised on the South's-share of pia.
jected degrees in the United States, according to the U.S. Office, ef
Education (USOE)./ The distribution of degrees by field of study is based
on changesen this distribution in the regidn from 1964 to 1976'. with
adjustments to reflect a gradOel convergenoe of the SRE, distribution

4etroward that projected by USOE for the nation in 1985. The total number
of degrees gt all Iiiiels.erojectect for the region for 1985 exceeds the
1975-1976 total by 15 percent, with more rapid nat.9s of increase at the
advanced level and a laseer increase at the baccalaureate level,
reflecting mode (ate iFicreases in enrollmtnts since 1975.

Fields of Study

All graduates at all degree levels except "first professional" were first
classified into 21 categories which correspond to Major Higher Educe
tion General Information Survey 1HEGIS) breakdowns, with a few
minor exceptions. A number of subfields, well recognized as leading to
specific ocpupations, were chosen for separati.a analysis. For example.
dental hygiene, as a subfield of the health field, and social work, as part
of public affail-s, correspond directly to employthent as dental

-,hygienists and social workers..attier subfields, such as economics and
,sociology,.while they may.lead to specific occupations of economist and
sociologist, often lead to other employment, and therefore have net
been p*rojected as subfields separate from their major field of study.

Market-Ready Supply of Collage Graduates

The term "market-ready" differentiates the supply of total degrees\
rojected for any one year, at all levels, frorThe supply of graduates in

that year who are actually new entra'nts into the Ia3or market. This
adjusts for a small proportion of women baccalaureates who 'd) not

- enter the labter market, the bacheloes degree recipients who continue
as fulktime graduate students and thus are not available for work, and
for graduate students who were aready employed full-time in their own
fields while earning advancea degrees, so that they do rot constitute.
new entrants-into the cdllege-level jo0 market. Figure 1 portrays the
flow of college graduates and the differentiation in any 'one year
between graduates and market-ready supply. Total market-ready degree
projections for the region in 1985 for the baccalaureate, master's
and doctoral levels combined Are shown in Appendix A. Total market-
ready entrants are estimated as 72 percent of total degree earners in a
given year. ./
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Education'Feld of Study

The education field study claesifIcation in this report has been
adjusted to include t number of graduates estimated to haye earned
teaching cart utcalesi conjunttori with other academic fields of study
Each academic held of study that contributes graduates with teachrng
certificates has been adjusted downward by the corresponding
estimated percenteige of graduates with teaching certificates.

DEMAND.TERMS

Projecting demand for college graduates assmes that employment
m certain occupations writ require.a college d for all Or a 'major
Pert of sthe avilable openings in thosEr occupations. However, a
definitive delineation of where in the total array of occupations the
college job market enqs oatanot be made, Therefore, demand projections
for e graduates are constructed on the basis of alternate
aSSVIhPnOnS Three poss.sibilities are presented in this report and defined

(
.

The C ventional College Job Market this projection includes
all or a major portion of the openings in each oocupation included
under the major groups of "Professional-Technical.- and
-Managers and .Administrators. N

Not all openings in each occupairon in these major groups will
rroutre a college ctegree. At one extreme, all openings for
teachers are expected to be filled by .callege graduates, but only a
portroii of all openings for pufchasing agents wiil require the
degree.

Extended. College Job Market this projection adds to the
Conventional projection some operenV in the sales and clerical
occupations. In recent years, a growing number of college
graduales have been eriiployed in sales and clerical work. nips
situgitin mirrors the interaction of the iaadebihty of enough
graduates to spill over into sales and sierical jobs as well as the

, more rigorous educational requirements established by some
employers when they hire personnel
k

Marginal Cottage Job Market this projection adds to the
Extended proAction additional openings in thtremaining major
occftpational groups blue collar, service and farm, workdrs. The

Ismail pereentage of openings expected to be filled by graduates in
these remaining. major occupational groups should not be inter-
preted as a sign that a degree is required in these occupations.

/ 0
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ri\
Sorreie college graduates have always gravitated into employment
es waiters, carpenters or truck drivers

Job Openings

Job openings in any occupation occur becauge ot expansion. es
industries grow, and from the need to replace workers who retire. che or
separate from the labor. force for other reasons Both types of openings
ere included in this analysis Demand is stated in terms of average
annual openings projected for 1974 -1985

Average annual openings, by occuppon. which comprise the primary
source for the demand statistics used in this analysis. are derived from
the reports issued by the employment security agency in each of the 14
Southern states. These state reports have been developed under the
U.S. Bureau of Labor $:lustics',Occupational Employment Sumey'
program 3 Each stwe report provides projections of employment, by
industriee, 'to 1985, as well as average annual iipenings. by occubations.
ler the 1974-85 pertod, The openings reflect growth and replacement
ne-eqs for each occupation across all industeses in each state

Of the more than 1 8 million average annual job openings. almost
726,000-will be in professional-technical occupation, which provide
the greatest number of employment opportunities for college graduates
Average annual openings for the region in 1985 are summarized
in Table 1 Sixty-five* percent of all openings are accountri for by
replacemen needs

Table 1

AVERAGE ANNUAL OPENINGS, 1974-85
SREEI RtGION

,MI
Occuputtoutt

Professional,
Technical

OccuOitions

Pvtinsgement Is
Ackninnitrauve
Occupations

Sales Jr
Occuputtdor

Ciansag
Occuputtoott

Duu to Growth i613.900 94 600 63 900 34,900 139 100

Duo to
Replacement!, I 036400 131 400 94 700 74 600 249 b(X)

4ht
Total
ODervng 1 604 ano 00 109 800 387 600

The openings due to growth reflect the continuing favorable outlook
tor economic grovv,th in the region relative to national growth rates
Lower production costs for laboç energy, land, and taxes are among the
factors expected to maintain the South's momentum through' the
1980s in anracting an increasing share of the nation's employment
Developmem of new industry to serve both national and regional
markets results in j:Sopulation growth. as well as higher income revels.
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EMP,DYNIENT OUTLOOtc-frOR COLLEGE
GRADUATES IN THLSOUTH

k
These projections may be viewee; from two perspectives (11 theeotei

number of available collage graduates relative to openings t_or cbltege
graduates regardless of fields of study. and (2) the suppileclemand
comparison for, any one specific field ol study The summary of findings
toll the three protections ii shown in Table 2, and illust.ated in Figure 2

Comparison of the supply and demand protections shows that. while
college graduates generally will not be unemployed, oot ellvwill find
professional- tetehnical or managerial- adtninistrauve jobs Extension of
past trends shows that demand in the Conventional eib market will be
sufficient in 1985 to provide openings for approximately.80 percent of
the market-ready college graduates in the region Openings in sates and
clertcal occupations will be numerous enough 'io accommodate the
rfteining 20 percent This means that college graduates must reconcile
themselves to the reality that they will not all find challenging to
what has traditionally (leen consideri'd the market for college gra d es

A'. gradual change 411 de;ining, what constitutes a ''sudebte.':
occupation for a college graduate is til be expected as an increaling'
percentage of the population reaches the higher levels of educational
attainment in earlier times, ,when a small proportion of the natiens
hid'h school graduates enrolled in higher education. college degrees
te'rided to earned by the intellectual elite In just 20 years the
proportion': f colle6e educated workers in, the United States hes
doubled. As a.legher percentage of the total popirlaegon attends college
a wrder dispersion in achrev rnent levels is reflected by college
graduates.As the composition of the pool of college graduates changes
it is natural that the citthnititin ot what constitutes a -suit5b/e- lob
for a college graduate would also change and encompass an ever
widening scope of occupations among the total array of lobs

The 1985 outlook for graduates in the region sis somewhat more
favorable than for th.e netken as a whole Tho perrentage of -Southern
college ouvaliAles miner:led ro pe accommodated in the Conventional -
Job market exceeds ttlat for the United States Ho,mever this favorable
outlook could be modified as graduates Ircirn other regions move South
to avail -themselves of these opportunities

The population ihttux of recent Years to trw sunbelt IS exper ten to

continue The projected moderate increase in the supplY of n .ket-
ready college entrants intn the labor market reflects this population
shift As more ehl miltes pliove to the Sok :Pi! their children attend
Southern colleges and ar e ineludtlil on the Orti;oCied supply in 1985 But.
ii addition to this migration vittlokh is alreody accounted ler in this
analysis. other college gradtraies wie Move 10 the Southern states from

1,3
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regtons with tighter lob markets For example the North Central states
produce one-lourth of the natipe's Ph 0 s. but Provide jobs tor only
onesixth Some al this surphis will wend its way to the sunbelt to
compete with graduates from the Jegion s institutions
. To the extent that in-migration of college graduates intoehe region
xceeds out-reigratton, the lob market for college graduates will be

softer than the findings shown in Table 2 and 4re 2
Returning workers with 'college degrees wi provide additional

compel ition io graduates in 1985 Women who leave Me I ,bof force and
thervecnter when their children start school are an ex,imple of such
feentrants and constitute a substantial adrhtional supply of labor
especially lo fields such as nursing and teaching They have not been
included on the supply side in this analysis

Margirlal Job Market

Job openings tor college graduates in the Marrnal job market tblue
collar, service and (at m workers) do not represent a ritiNiremenr tor that
_level of education. but arilextension of the recent trend ihe proportion
of amploymr_nt tfl these occupations that is coH4, educated Thl..
39.500 openings for college graduates esti.nated )re' 1985 in the
region s Marginal lob market represent a proportion of college educated
workers 01 less than four percent in these orkupations as compari-I
to an actual, three percent in 1976

A limited number oi college graduates h3ve always gravitatedento
craft. service or other "non-traditional jobs Some do so temporarily
while looking for other jobs. The extent to which colleejgraduates will
slitter into me Marginal job market will depend largely on how well they
may be accommodated in the Convent/one/ and Extended job markets

demand turns out to be closer to the bottom of the projected range as
shown in Table 2 and it in-rnigention returning workers and other
non-accounted-tor $. -riehles swell supply above the projected 298 000
market ready colleye entrants, the spillover into the Margrnal
market may be Substantial If on ;he other hand, the upgrading process
in management-administrative. sales and clerical occupations occurs
rapidly nearer the top of the prolacted range rnnio college grAtitiAloc
will be absorbed in the Conventrone/ arid E requfr d job markets with a
lower spillover into the Mitrshmit market

National Trends in t1- 4 Job Market for College Graduates

The changes :n the projected job market tor college graduates in the
tern have been Occurring rapidly in the United States during the past
decade Tl?e 1960s were the golden age for college Rradilates Of those
Who finished during rhe 1960s. approximately 73 percent moved into
professional and technical occupaeons and 17 percent into managerial

1 6 UI
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and ad ninistrativo jobs.5 By the early 1970s, prospects for college
graduates had thanged dramatically. The numbers of new graduates
had approximately doubled, and the absolute number of graduates,
achieving conven nal collage jobs had increased also. However, the
percentage of graduates going into professional and technical jobs had
dropped to 46 percent, arid the percent going into management and
admir.iistrati'on remained almost constant at 19 percent. In the mean-
time. the sales 'component of job opportunities for college graduates
increased substantially, both in absolute and relative terms: from three
percent in the 1960s to eight percent in the mid-Seventies. (See
Figure 3.)

The bulging supply of college graduates. coupled with a lagging
r.growth in demand. produced a major shift into jobs formerly considered
nappropriate fdr college-trained workers. In fact, by 1976 one of very
four new graduates, was accepting employment in jobs classified as
clerical, blue collar, service or farm work. Although some of these jobs
have'been upgraded to require skills acquired in college, others under-
utilize the graduates' training.

tAreover, there is evidence that. due to the recent huge additions of
college graduates to the labor force, chances for advancement up the job
ladder have diminished for the individual graduate. Never before he've
workers aged 25 to 34 comprised so large a share of the work force as
they will for the next decade Although separations of older workers will
provide many opportun'uties for advancement, the pool competing for
upward mobility will be larger than ever before.

The O. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics projects that between 1976 arid
1985 mordthan 10 million new college graduates will enter the labor
force, but only ,three out of four will find jobs in the traditional job
market for college 4r adua tes.8 Not all is grim, however; surveys of
college graduates indicate that many Who take jobs unrelated to their
studies are at least moderately satisfied. This reflects changing
expectations and the acceptance of two concurrent trends the
broadened definition of the job market for college graduates and the
wider range of abilities of students who earn degrees. Changin'g expec-
tations about work may, be reflected in greater appreciation of jobs
which enlist a smaller traction of the worker's capacity, but allow
greater emphasis on the pursuit- of personal development in leisure
activities. 'Also, many young workers appear more interested in the
creative craftsmanship and individual expression that are possible in
some blue-collar and service-occupations.

8.



SWIRLY/DEMAND cOMPARISONS
. BY FIELDS QF STUDY

In addition to comparing overall prospects tor 1985 college graduaes
in the regkn, this report examinv opportunitiesby fields of study. Such
analysis is more feasible and meaningful for sorhe fields than for ottiers.
Where there it a clear correspondence between a field of 'study and an
occupation las for 'example ihe field ,of nursing versus openings for
registered nurses), appropriate "cornpansons of market-ready degrees
versus openings are self-evident. However, there are many fields of
study that lead to a great variety of, occupations: and, vice versa,
occupations draw their labor force from a multiplicity of academic fields.
Social science graduates may end up as historians, office managers or
salesmen. Or, alternately, salesmen's jobs may be filled by business
administration, English or math majors,.to gi've only a few examples of
.the difficulty inherent in .6-ch comparisons,

This correspondence problem is handled in two ways in this report.
Comparisons for field of study, where the correspondence to specific
occupations is well recognized, are shown in Table 3, The corre-
spondence between each of the fields in Table 3 and the occupational
categories included in the respective demand projections are itemized
in Appendix B. Most occupations included in the demand projections in
Table 3 fall in the professional-technical area. Fields where the corre-
spondence is less obvious are discussed later on a field by field bests.

The Healtit Fields

Taken as a viithole, the health fields will continue to provide a favorable
job market for college graduates. This is especially true at the profes .

sional levels for doctors, dentists and other healtti practitioners, where
demand appears to exceed supply for the foreseeable future.

The number of occupational and physical therapy graduates is limited
and indicates a favorable job market. Unfortunately, however, the
demand projection for.therapists lumps all types of therapists together;
so thin it is imposs:ble to draw iiiefinite conclusions about the outlook for
-special therapy fields. Hospital and health care administ-ation promises
a- continued favorable market. The number of persons with Specific
training in this area is limited. Some openings for hospital and nursing
home administrators and related personnel will.be filled by graduates
with degrees imbusiness rrfanagement training rather than in hospital
and health care administration.

-The .apparent oversupoly of registet:ed nursing graduates is m1slead-.
ing. The proje,;tion of demand for baccaNureate nurses is an extension
of the pist trends for registered nurses with this level of education.

.
There is new considerable emphasis by the nursing profession

Yale.
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Table 3

SUPPLY/DEMAND COMPARISONS''
SRE8 REGION. 1985

Average Annual Openings Market-Ready
Low* High* Degrees

Health Field's . .
Hospital & Health 1.,850 2,000 450
Care Administration

Registered -Nursing 4,804a 5,450 9,600
,..

'litccupational Thrapy 250
PhYsical Ttk3rapy- 2,150 2,450 550
Speech A!Aiology . 2,275

Dentistry ,1.,', 2,709 2:700 1,600
. 44

Medicine 13,500 8,500 4,700

Other Health 1,300 1,050
Practitioners

Phfirmacy 2,150 I 2,150 2,650

Medical !Tab 2,000 2,300 1,700
Technology

'I:.
Radiologic Technology 150 i

t.x.) . . 100

Rental Hygiene 650 :AO 550

Other.Professional Fields
-,, Architecture 2,100 2,200 3375 -

Accounting 9,750 11,ibb' .11,000

. Communications 4,600 1.299 1 a,i-90

Ethication 52,500 53,100' 71,500
(

Engineering - 15,550 16,250 15,150

Law 7,200 7,200 8,000 .

Liberary Sciince 3,100 3,750 1,909

Social Work 5,500 5,500 7,750

1

Differences in the low-high projections hinge on varying assumpti.ons about the per-
centage of college graduates in an occupation. Where all bpenings in an occupation are
bound to be filled by college gratluates. the two projections are the same.
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to upgrade training requirements, so that the percentage of openings
for baccalaureateiurses in th'e future may increa'se more rapidly
than in the past. At any rate, total openings, regardless of level of
trakiing, projeCted for registered nurses in the region for 1985. -total

21,t00. Tikis exceeds the 20,506 registered nursiQg completions ir)
1976 at.alli levels of training,9 (The number passing_licensing exam's,

nd thus availftble for employment, is somewhat lower.) Of the 1976
duates, only approximately one-third ,were college graduates, big
s percentage will- rise.

edical laboratory technology, dental hygiene, and tadiologic tech-
nology will continue t offer good opportunities. The ap'parent supply
deficit of college graduates in these fields will be made up by associate
degree and vocationally trained graduates in these fields who are
entering the labor market in ever-increasing numbers.

Pharmacy is the one health field in which supply is projected to exceed
openings. The current tight situation in this f ield is expected to continue
unless enrollments in pharmacy colleges decline, or unexpected
opportunities open up in the health industry to increase the role of
pharmacists in health delivery systems*

Other Professional Fields

Architecture will continue to be a very competitive field for graduates
unless presently imexpected developments occur to vastly accelerate
construction. Demand in this analysis includes not only openings for
architects, but also a limited number of openings for surveyors and
draftsmen who are projected to require a college degree. However,
openings for urban planners who often are trained in schools of archi-
tecture are not included, since they are not specified separately from
other social scientists in jhe basic data, .

-

,

%. The field of accounting is more favorable than the balanced supply/
gclemand outcome of the data indicates. The supply' of accounting
graduates is overstated to the extent that some accounting majors 'do

not take, jobs as accountants, but rather as administravs and
managers. Thus, accounting is another area in which the Market should
continue to be quite favorable. .

Engineering graqJates also may look forward to continued high
demand: The occupa s in the demand projection include all of the
various engineering classifications, as well as a portion of openings for
engineering and science technicians, flight engineers, pilots, air traffic
controllers and related occupations. Even if the occupations which are
not strictly labeled under engineering are excluded, the; demand outlook
is still generally in balance with projected supply. Moreover, 'there areisome graduates in engineering who enter management rather han
engineering jobs, Which would have the effect of diminishing the su

t
ply.
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Library scirrice also appears to be a field with a favorable outlook,
although cpaduates shoulthake into account that library jobs are quite
sensitive to changes in governmental funjing, and that libraries are
sometimes the/4w to.be hit when public bydgels are ,cut. -

Fou.r fields 4n which supply appears to outnumber demand art
education, cOmmunications, law and social work. Altko9gh in recent
years fewer freshmen indicate that they will major in education,
education degrees still comprise a major portion of total degrees. The
current very soft job market for graduates with teaching certificates will -

continue into the mid-Eighties, especially in the urban and mtrJotitan
areas..The situation, however, is not totally omy. Graduptes epa red
to teach in some special fields, suc.as inlistrial arts 'and business
education,-are in demar.)d. Even if cuent low birthrates continue into
the next decade, the agstructure of th population is such that primary
grade enrollments will begin to. Fise in the mid-Eighties. Overreaction

--by college students to the current dismal outlook for education majors
could reduce s.upply by the mid-Eigh below the number, of available
job openings and result in a sudden urnafound today's ovetsupply.

For communications majors, occupations included in the demand
side of the analysis are editors and reporterso raflio and television
announcers , advertising agents and salesmen, public relations
workers and publicity writers. Even with this broad span on the demand
side, sgeply vastly exceeds average annual openings.

In law, the current glut of graduates will continue into the early-
Eighties. Supply is understated in Table 3 since it does not include
graduates from non-American Bar Associetion approved schools.

The competitive outlook for social work majors may be worse than
, indicated in Table 3 if government budget cuts affect their job market,
and if non-social work majors .continue to compete for available
openings in this field.

Business Administration

Business administration majors will be among the most fortunate
graduates entering the job market. A major reason for this is that
generally there is more leeway to uplrade educational attainment levels
insmanagement, administrative and sales jobs than in the professiona
technical 'occupations where rapid upgrading already occurred during
the past two decades. Rising educational requirements in business
and management reflect the increasing complexity of running any
enterprise, public and private. Legislation on taxes, social security,
retirement plans, affirmative action, safety requirements, and environ-
mental standards produce paperwork and administrative responssibil-
ities in managing. any organization. The result is a shift to white collar
workers with highereducational attainment levels in most industries

16 22
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-from manufacturing plants to central banking institutions. The per-
centage of college graduates entering managerial aft adrninstrative
occupations will continue to increase during the next decade.

The variety of occupations for which a business administration degree
is appropriate preparation is tremendous: ranging from bank officers to
restaurant managers,,or from personnel v, orkers to.freight dispatchers.
An increasing proportion of the jobs in sales is filled by college graduates
because they are a vaijable, and also because the products sold and the
customers who buy them are more technically sophisticated. Selling a
computer obviously requires # great deal more educational background
than selling a tractor. Also. The trend toward larger self-service retail
establishments tends to accentuate the need for college-trained sales .
managers as opposed to counter clerks.

Estimated average annual openings in management and adrninistra-'
tive occupations for which a business administration degree, other than
accouming, appears most closely related total 78,400 to 84,500 or double
the 36,300 projected .market-ready degrees in that field. This does not
mean that jobs in these occupations will go unfilled, tiut rather that they
will be filled by graduates with other majors. Many history, English and
other liberal arts majors have found employment in past years as
'administrators, sales managers or personnel workers. This will con-
tinue, but the numnber of suCh competing graduates will be larger, as
teaching jobs and other professional-technical work becomes harder
to find. Liberal arts majors who have completed "practical- coyses,
stch as statistics, marketing or personnel administration, or who have
had some relevint employment experience will have an advantage in
this more competitive environment. (See Figure 4.)

In addition to the occ.upations in the ma qagement and administration
areas, business administration majors may also find employment in
sales and clerical occupations. The specific occupations included in
each of these areas are shown in Appendix B. Although management
and administration occupations are more traditionally associated with

a college education than those in sales or clerical work, there are notable
exceptions: stock and bond brokers in the sales area, and inkirance
adjusters and bookkeepers in the clerical group. An-estimated 18,900
to 23,500 a rinual openings in sales occupations and 27,200 to 51,300 in
clerical occupations in the region will be filled by college graduates.
Although the percentage of college-educatedemployment in sales and
clerical jobs wil) be much lower,iban in professional-technical and
managerial-administrative work, total employment in sales and clerical

work is high. Thus, an even moderate upgrading, as employers raise
required qualifications, has the effect of producing numerous openings
for college graduates. The distribution of openings in these three areas
for which a business administration degree may be appropriate prepara-

23
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tion is 5 / percent in the management and administration occupations,
15 percent in sales. and 28 percent in clerical work. 7

one of the moit common complaints o employers is the ltkck of corn-
rnunication..skills among recent colleg graduates. Thus.\ business
administration majors would be well served by conce'ntraling their
electives on courses in phich writing anti-oral communicatia skills are
stressed..

Psychology.

For this discipline, th directly r&cted occupations are'psIthologists.
and possibly vocational and educati n counselors, with 450 and 3.400
average annual openings respectively. This is far below the projected
11 ,000 market-ready graduates in psychology. Education majors and
social work majors may also seek counselor openings. Fo,-tunately,
preparation in the field of pscyhology is transferable to occupations in
business (sales and personnel work are -two examples). The vast
majority of psychology graduates obtain only baccalaureate degrees;
employment as a psychologist almost universally requires an advanced
degree.

Fine Arts

Six occupat ons specifically seern appropriate for comparison to the
supply of art majors: musicians and coMposers; painters and sculptors:
photographers; archivists and curators: writers, artists and entertainers:
and designers. The number of estimated openings for. persons with a
college degree in these oecupations is only 3003ercent of thoie expected
to enter the market with degrees in this area. A portioa of the art majors
is expected to seek teaching jobs, but it has been included in the
supply of educatioo.majors. The outlopk for this field is unfavorable

oi

Computer Sciences

Occupations for4khich a major in computer sciences seems appropri-
ate are computer programmers, computer analysts, operations research
workers, and other computer specialists: The projected nuMber of
openings for college graduates is 4,300 to 4,900, alMost double the
expected supply. This is one field which promises to be very favorable for
'college graduates in the 1980s.

Mathematics \

The projected supply in the field of mathematics is almost 3,000
market-entrants. (Those estimated to have completed teacher Certifica-
tion requirements are not included in this number.) Yet the average
annual openings projected for mathematicians. statisticians and
actuaries is only 750. It is highly unlikely, however, that graduates in the

25
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field of mathematics will have difficulty in finding ;:". Many will come
with preparation in computerprogramming. and the stipply groduates
in computer sciences is vastly below the calmber that industry will need
in thercoining years. Othermathematics majors will lind employment in.
business and industry in &wide array of occupations!The abro (teat
with numbers is a frequent prerequ;sne for many jobs. and rat consti,
twos one of the most common waaknesses among college graduates

Apncultire
There are few occupations io the prolessiOnal. managerial, sales and

clencal categories that appear o be particularly relevant for agriculture
mews. Agricultural scientists, fordesters and conservatiomsts. farm
prOduCts buyers and agricultural technicians are evected tO OrovIcle
some 300 annual openings lot college grackeires. -vallty. below the

'projected market-ready entrant's Hiritever, some grisoueres may
become farmers or farm .rienegers. or managers and administratörs tli
Organizations dealing with farm prOcc15

op

Biological and Physical Science's

a'

Openings for bio....vists. chemists. chemical technicians ano other
earnests total 2.700 to 2.900. well below the projected market-ready

graduates in biology and physical recdrice Many haccalatfreates
these belcts will find employment in other occuoations that have role,
vance to their -training, such as pharmlactuucal salesmen et laboratory
technicians Although the specifioally ichbrittlied openings for netural

. Science grridvates are low telzfhve to supply. graduates in these fields
usually have ipecif lc sk ills Thal are transferable to veirio'us occupations
enhancing their employabitity

Home Economics

Over 4,100 home economics. annual market -reedy graduates are
projected for 1985 The occupations that have a direct relationship to
this held are dietitiens and home management advisors, witA ontv $50
to 625 average annual openings 0th6r suiteble occuaiitions for home
economics majors, which are also compared to the supply of education
art. and business adrranistration graduates. ate kindergarten teecnets.
designers, restaurant and bar menagers. and buyers jor rinail slOrgs.

' which includes tnose handling textile products The market for home
economics majors overlaps that for graduates from Other casairaines. it is
impossible to project Wei shar9s of openings white each discipline wit)
garner in occupationi for which various educational approaches tire
feasible
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Pub. ic Affairs

Thepubhc affairs held covers several tistinct specialtius including
octal work. public administration, parks and recreation management,

a rid law tinier ce mem According to the prolect1onz.rnrke1.:eac1sociai
work grAduates will outnumber available openings foosocial workers by.
,40 percent In additien.iiberal arts majors also compete I or soCial worker
openings, Competition will be stiffer in metropolitan than tri.r urn! areas
The employment levial for social workers fs especially vulnerable to
\shifts in public policy and financing, so that deynand for social work.

graduates could change rapidly in either direction.,
In addition to the projected 7.500 market ,readyentrams in social work,

public affairs will generate 11.400 entrants in other Specialties within
this'field. Those completing iraining in parks and recreation manage-
ment will be ierterestad in the projected 500 to 600 average annuals
openings for recreation workers. Those completing their educationan
public administration will focus especially On the projected 3,100 to
3,300 average,annual openings for public officials and administrators
This category includes a variety of titles, ranging 'from city clerk lo
state auditor. Openings for p.ublic officials and administrators will also
attract applicants with degrees, in business admirastraeon. Some pehlic
affairs graduates specializing in law enforcement will seekemplOyment
as pacemen or other law enforcement officers Openings for policemen
are not itemized separately dhelethe Conventional projection, but ere
'ncluded in the total Marginal projection Neirhich cever; a small propor-
tion of openings in service occupations for college graduates.

Liberal Arts

Thelaok cf direct correspondence between liberal arts majors in areas
such as social science, letters, and languages and occupations for which
such education is specific makes it very difficult to`project ihe employ-
ment outlook tor the liberal arts For the social sciences, for example.
only 1 .650 average annual openings are projected in the directly related
occupations of social scientists and economists, while the elarkat-ready
supply is estimated at 22.000

Of the total range of 228.800 to 241,700 average annual openings
estimated for the Conventrorwlcollege job market, 95 percent have been
-used up- in correspondence with specific majors in the preceding
discussion. Only 9.050 average annual openings for college teachers.
research workers, authors, actors. college administrators and religious
workers were not includi.4d in the supply-demand comparisons detailed
earlier for the various fields of study Obviously, the scant .1..--iper of
openings in this residual group of occypations does not consiet.te the
only market for the remaining 2,1.000 majors in fields Lattolore
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unmentioned letters. folfeign longuages. theology and imeroisci-
.plinary studies.

The traditional mission of a liberal artseducation has always beam()
prepare graduatet% to adapt eCrOss a wide scope of work in a broad spec.
trum of oCcupotions. politica:I science mem' might be employed in an
administrative job in local government or a sales posailn.in private
industry1 while en poonomist might become a market anatyst. a bank
'0.664 or.a, purchasing agent. Indeed theie have never bean enough
business adminotralors to fdi all the openings tor whiCh. at f irst glance,
preparation' in business t.administraiton may seem most appropriate.
Liberal arts. and 'especially social 'science majo rough the years.
have been employed i allminatrative and managei at work, in bivh
the public and private sebors. .

In rece91 years it has Werne trv0p3 dift;Cult for hbeel arts roajoes to
Setute empkiymerit that they ond suitable. To some extent this is a
result of the'increasing competition from graduates wrth voottortally.
onented training. Often employers prefer graduates with yob and
industry-specific preparation. ThAn41 practical response, to the tough
job market for liberal arts mayors-is to combine their broad education
with "skilla" courses that enhance employabllity. History. sociology Or
English maim who also have 8 sehn foundation in statiaics, or
computer progranimmg. or personneLaciministralion will be in a
stronger competitive position than those who come wohoutpréparation
in speoilic kiHs. Summer eroployment in business or, government also
1ml:troves chaoces tor hber'al Arts majors a

The reality is that the Vast majority of liberal arts mayors vvli ind up in
administrative,management occupetions If they.arri fortunald enougtt
to land in the Conventions/ college job'market, eni sales and clerical
occupations if their nicNi is in the Exrendedcollege joc market Adam&
of this .reality hes ree many in the past to etchew courses that relate
to the economic workings of their society If securing a 'good- job in the
Conventional college yob matket was a mayor purpose -for such liberal
arts majors on attending conege. they woold be well served by including
in their curriculum courSes -that relate to the everyday operation ol iho
private and public sectors. -

_One of the complaints employer's repeatedly advance is -their difficulty
in -finding people who can communicate effectively. especially in
writing. A liberal arts education may be more effective than some other
majors in preparing graduates to communicate Liberal arts majors with
good writing skills, who also have taken some practical skills courses.
are advised 10 stress these positi4ve Qualities as they compete in the
job maiket with,business administration arid other vocationally trained
giaduates .
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METHODOQG1CAL NOTES

Projection of Supply
:ffier

The Projection of degrees at the bachelor's. màsters. and doctoral
levejs is tie-eta usciE projecuons of enrellments. degrees. arid other
parameters '0 The C011owing national data have been taken erito con.
sidaration in pmecting total degrees for the region at #18baceeleuregie
leve14total enrollments and the percentage of first-time degree credit
enrollment; first -me degree cretin enrollments and tFei e lationship to

teocalaureele degrees four years later; and first-tune degree credit
iinrollments as a percentage of 18- to 21-yw.old population The
regional share of total LlnitedStates baccalaureates in1985 is projected
at 28 percept. as compared to 21.1 percent in 1975-76.
At the master's eV docioratjevels the projections ere tied lo the

production in earlier years of bikcalaureate degreeS 04 well as to the
regional-share of projected degrees et.these levels for the nauon Fiat
professional degrees lot the region are projected on the basisof detailed
examination of expected first.year enrollnients in current and develop-
ing professional schools in the region

Not all graduates,at any one degree level are entrants into the labor
market the year in which they graduate The following adjustments have
been made to accotInt tor such graduates

21 percent of all baccalaureates ate projectid to continue in
graduate studies as lull-time students A Study of 1971 seniors
dentrfied 'the expected distribution across fiekis of study pf con
tinkling students t'

8,6 percent :of women baccalaureates Wec-0 subtracted according
to the proportion of/women 16 to 24 years old with four or more
years of college who in 1975 were neit6er in the labor force net
!n college

'et 29.9 percent. on the average.of all master 's and doctoral degrees
were subtracted 40 allow for the proportion of persons earning
such degrees Who were a l reedy employed f ulltime in their fields
of sludy while completing their studies The percentage vanes
frorn17.1 percent in some disciplines to 47 percent in the field of
education "

Baccalaureate "educatio degrees were augmented to account fr
graduates in other disciptins who also earned teacher canificates
National Education Association data were used to identify the appro-
priate percentage of graduates in special fields to be added to "educe
non- degrees and deducted from their respective disciplines
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Projection isf Demind

College graduates are expected to move primarily into jobs classified
s Professional-Technic& or Management-Administration (the

Convantiolal market) and secondarily into lobs classified as Sales or
Clerical (the Extended market). All, other occupations not inclOded 'in
Professional*Techriical. Management-AdMinistration. SaIesClctrzcai
comprise theAerginat market for college graduates.

For each of ithe threir markets, a-range of overage annual openings
was projected to reflect two'different rates of change in ttiiproportion,ott
total employmen1 which college graduates aur assumed i represent in
these major occupational groups in 1985. The lower hmit in the ramie
was obtained by assuming-that the increasing educational attainment
levels of employed persons will gradually level off. The top of the range
was obtained by assumipg that educational attainment levels will
increase at:the same rate as they-have since the late 1966s. Table 4,
shows -the resUlting praportions which college graduatesVe expected
to comprise of employment rn major occupatidnal groups in 1986 under
the two assumptions. as well as the actual proportions for the United
States in 1970 and 1976

Table 4

COLLEGE GRADUATES AS PERCENTAGE OF EMPLOYED
PERSONS, 16 YEARS 01,0 AND OVER,
BY MAJOR OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS

1970 6 Projected Proportion* --
1985

Leveled-et! Li
Growth Growth

P essionel,Tecrinice 56% 64 7% C8 2% 75 3%
riegement,Adroinis 73 29 0 31 05 41 0

Sales Workers
Clarke& Workers

17 ka 19,71 27 2
i2

Mammal Jobs ss 3 98 3 76 .67

*1971, (18 years old and over)

SOtrrte U S Deoartmeru c t ebor.,8ure of LaDor 5tausors Educational Artaasman:
01 Warkertt Match,1976 ,Ersironat Arrarninent czi WprAer$ Meech, 1971, and
U S Bureau ol Census. 7970 Census Occupational Choral taiistics. Pa2) 7 A
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The percentages of openings whtcH will have to be filled by college

graduates .to reach the educational attainment levels projected for
employment in an occupational category are higher than those s;)oWn in
Table 4. Since openings comprise only 'a fraction &employment in.any

. occupational group, it takes a higllar college-educated percentage of
. newly employed workeri to raise,the average percentage for the entire

ernployedgroup,
the changes in educational ettaini;nent leLls for major occupational

groups, as shtzwn'in Table 4, werethenappiedto indMdual occupations
..

. : . ,

within eachypajor -group. Within, the Pr §,siongle-Technial group, -.5
adjustments ''ivere made for ,some .qccup Os wHere institutional
factori made it ojear thatatl.neWly hired ernpNyees would lie college
graduates, regardless of what 'the projeped percentages of College
graduates might be that resulted from applying the average change for
'the major group as 'a whole.

Although in :the Professional-Technical group a college preparation
has already. been a prevailing requirement for employment in many
occupations, there is still ro6in for considerable upgrading in .othe'rs.
Continuing changes in licensing requirements in the health fields. for
example. will raise educatranal attainrnerit levels in those occupations.
The percentape of college graduates i%some of the science ani
engineering technician operations was still quite low in lax. and wi
show significant increases in the next years.

for 'the Managenal-Administrative group, pophcation of the uniform
percentage increase of college-level anainment across all operations
leaves some occupations with percentages that will probably be ex-
ceeded. for example, in the health and hospital administrator occu-
oration, the projection is th,,l approximately SO erCent of the openirlgs
will be for college graduates. This IS- probably unrealistically low.

In the Sales group, the uniform ariplication of the overall educational
attainment projections also leave the percentage of operpn for
college graduates somewhat low for specific odcupations. The ran s'of
35 to 62 percent for ,inSurance Salespersons, and of 31 to 52 percenj
'for real estate salespersons are examples of educational attaihment
levels that are likely tg..De exceeded. and that will, therefore, accommo-
date more college briktudies than reflected in this report
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*AP*PENDIX

PROJECTED MARKET-READY ENTRANTS
. AT THE BACHELOR'S. NIA,STER'S.AND DOCTORAL LEVELS.

, By F.WiLDSSTUDY, SREB REGION, 19I35
7

'

.
,

AcCounting
Agriculture 4
Architectukt &-.Design
Biological Science,

Market-Bea.dy
Entrants

1.1.00
- 5y680

4',020
10,760

-

PerCeq..",,'
of Total Z.

Air3.9%
*$7,"

2.0
1.4
3.8

Business At Management, except
Accounting 36,280 12.9

Cominunications . 10,110 3.6
Cornputer-Informatio'nSciences 2,700 1.0
Education, ./ 71,540 25.3
Engineering 15,160 5.4

., Fine & Applied Arts 6,700 2.4
Foreign languages 2,220

: Health Fields . 20,990 7.5
Nursing 9,640
Hospitals & Health Administration 450
Occupational & Physical Therapy 820
Public Health 690
Medical faboratory Technology 1,710
Dental Hygiene 2,660
Speech Therapy 2,280

Horne &Mom iCS. 4,130 1.5
Letters t 7,290 2.6
Library Science 1,e1C .7
Mathematics 2,970 1.1,;

haa-aa
Physical Science 4,430 1.6

- Psychology 10,920 3.9
Tk--

,
Public Affairs & Services

SAcial issiork
19,140

7.,760

6.8

r. SoCial Scielices & Area Studies 22.030 7.13
Other Fields -* 11,350

Total 281230 00,0

4,4

28
koAt- S
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4*.COPATIONSIVCIAlbED INSUPPLY-DEMAND gOMPARISONS

5.AcdemkFied otStucly
. 4-,

Hospital Care Ad -) s ation

.4 Ng
bocupal1okaI Therapy
Physical Therapy
SPeec0A9diology

'Orntistry

Medicing

Occupations

Heolth Professions
Health Administrator

.s4

ereFNtJ'6es

Opttometry
43.0die.Vy
thit'opractic Medicine

..Veterinacy Medicine

*

=1,

Pharmacy

Medical Laboratory Technology

Radiologic Technology

Dental Hygiene

Architecture

Accounting-

C,9t-npate'rt cience

Communica, ions

Dentists

Doctors

Optometrists
Podiatrists
Chirobractors

,Vetdrinarians
Other 4eaIth Praçitioners

Pharmacists

Clinical Laboritory Technicians
and :1"?chnologists

Radiologic Technologists and
Technicians

Dental Hygienists .

Other Professional Fields
Architects
Surveyors
Draftsmen

AccOuntants
Assessors, Controllers, Local

Public Administration

Computer Programmers -
Computer Systems Analysts
Other CompUter Specialists
Operations, Systems Research'

EditorS'aiid'RePortArs
Public Relations and Publicity

Writers

V
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Communications (continued) ,

ngineering
.

Li rary Science

Socjal Work

elk

Radio and Television Announbers
Advertisim Agents and

Salesworkers

Secondary Education Teachers
Elementary 5ehool Teachers
KindergarterrTeachers
Adult Education Teachers
Teacher Aides
Other Teachers, except College
School Administrators
Vocational, Education Counselors

Engineers, Aero-Astronautic
Engineers, Chemical
Engineers, Civil
Engineers, Electrical
'Engineers, Industrial
Engineers, Mechanical
Engineers, Metallurgical
Engineers, Mining
Engineers, Petroleum
Engineers, Sales ,

Engirieers, Other
Electrical. Electronic Technicians
industriat Engineering Technicians
Mathematical Technicians
Other Engineering and Science

Technicians
'Airline Pilots
Air Traffic Controllers
Flight Engineers
Radio Operators
ToJl Programmers
Other Technicians, except Health

J d e s
Lawyers

Librarians

Social Workers



Fields with Less Direct Correspondence between'Occupations
and Academic Field

Agracultural Scientists
Agricultural Technicians
Foresters, Conservationists
Buyers, Shippers, Farm Products
Farm Management Advisors

Musicians. and Composers
Writers, Artists and

EntertainerS
Painters and Sculptors
Photographers
Archivists and Curators
Designers

Biology Biologists
Physical Science Chemists

Chemical Technicians
LifeAnd Physical Scientists

Business Administration, except Personnel Workers
Accounting

Agriculture

fine and Applied Arts

11

.

Managers and Administrators
Bank, Financial Managers
Credit Managers
Buyers, Wholesale, Retail
Purchesing Agents, other Buye s
Sales Managers,'Retail
Sales Managers, Wholesale
Public Construction Inspectors
Other Inspectors
Pfficials, A-Administrators, Public
Postmasters, Mail

Superintendents
Funeral Directors
Building Managers,

Superintendents
Office Managers
Officers, Pilots, Pursers, Ship
Officials, Lodges, Unions
Railroad Conductors

-4-frgiaurant, Cafe, Bar Managers
OtherWanpgers, Administrators
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Business Administratirin,-exceig
:Accounting (continued)

-

Sales. Workers
Auctioneers ,
.Demonstrators .

Hucksters and Peddlers
Insurance Agents, Brokers, etc.
Newspaper Carriers and Vendors
11\:eal Estate Agents, Brokers
Stocks and Bonds Sales.Agents

.0thet Sales and Sales Workers

Clerical Workers
Legal Secretaries ..

Medical Secretaries
Other SeCretaries
Typists

.

Stenographers
Bookkeeping, Billing Operators
Calculating Machine Operators
Computer..Peripheral Equipment

Operators,
Duplicating Machine Operators
'(eypunch Operators
Tabulating Machine Operators
Other Office Machine Operatórs
Bank Tellers
Bil.ling Clerks
Bookkeepers . N

.

Cashiers -,

Cleric& Assistants, Social We a e
)Collectors, Bill and-Account
Counter Clerks, except food
Dispatchers
Enumerators and-inferviewers
Estimators, Investigators
Expeditors, Production Controllers
File Clerks
Insurance Mjusters, Examiners
Library Attendpnts, Assistants
Mail Carriers, Post Office
Mail Handlers. except Post Off ce
Meter Readers .

Payroll Clerks
Postal Clerks
Proofreaders
Real Estate Appraisers
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Business Administration,except
Accounting (continued)

Academic Field of Study is
Indeterminate

Clerical Workers (continued)
Receptionists
Shipping, Receiving Clerks
Statistical Clerks
Stock Clerks, Storekeepers
Telegraph Messengers
Telegraph Operators
Telephone Operators
Ticket Station Agents
Other Clerical Workers

College Teachers
Research Workers
Authors
Actors
College Administrators
Religious Workers
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. The estimate of 21 pewent of the baccalaureates ontinuing as full-
time graduate students is, made on the basis of several sources.
Alexander Astin's study of 1969 freshmen shows that 22.3 percent
are in graduate sch.00l five years later. Since onty approximately 62
percent of the freshmen had earned bachelor's degrees within five
years. the 22.3 percent translates into 36 percent of those completing
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bachelor's degrees. ;Alexander Astin, Foyr Critical Yeats. S'an
Francisco: jossey-Bass Publishers, 1977, p. 1111 The 36 percent
as estimated from Astin's data includes 'full-time and part-lime
enroHments. In a stateWide survey of theJune 1977 graduates of
inmitutions in GeOrgia, 10 percent of the biiccalaureates indicate
that pursuit of further_ education is their "primary- activity. A.
University of Illinois survey sif the system's 1975 bachelor's
graduates shows that in the following year 25 percent werllittenO-
ing school -full-time. See also Leonard L Baird, The Graduates.
Princeton: Educational Testing Service, 1973, p.110or data used
to distribute baccalaureates, by majors, 'for furthereducauon.

12. S. Departr6ent of Labor; Bureau of Labor Statistics. Stu.dems..
Graduates, and Dropouts in the Labor Market. Special Labor Force
Report 191. Washington, D.C.: U. S. Government Printing Office.
1976.

john A. Creager, The American Graduate Student: A Normative
Description. Washington, D. C.: American Ceuncil on Education.
)971,

14. Teacher Supply and Demand in Public Schools 1976. Research
Memo 1977-3. Washington,'D.C.: National Education Association,
June 1977, p. 7
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